Conflicts among and limitations in competing views of human motivation make research on organizations difficult. Mainstream economics assumes self-interest is the dominant motivation although research shows this view is at best incomplete. Other organization sciences sometimes emphasize human social concern and empathy, but fail to provide a view that is comprehensive.
EVOLUTIONARY NEUROSCIENCE AND MOTIVATION 8 (2010: 14) argues these are "the criteria by which well-adjusted people lead themselves and by which good leaders lead others." A limitation of the argument is that the authors do not clearly explain why they believe these, rather than others, are the central drives. In any case, neither this nor other comprehensive approaches have achieved wide acceptance.
Thus, motivation theory today fails to provide practitioners with theory that enables them to cope with the complexity of motivation, and it fails to provide scholars with theory that promises further research will dramatically improve understanding.
The apparent limitations of both economists' and non-economists' approaches suggest that to address these problems it should be worthwhile to consider the organ that is thought to generate motivations: the human brain. Fortunately, neuroscience has advanced in recent years through techniques such as noninvasive brain imaging, which supplement animal neuroscience results that have a longer history. Therefore, we next review the neuroscience of motivation.
II. NEUROSCIENCE OF HUMAN MOTIVATION LITERATURE REVIEW
The 20 th Century work of Paul MacLean is fundamental to the neuroscience of human motivation. Based on anatomical-behavioral studies in lizards, monkeys and other animals, MacLean concluded that the human brain contained three evolutionary layers. As early vertebrates evolved into mammals and then humans, he said, new structures in the brain were built on top of earlier structures that survived. (See MacLean (1990) for summary, Cory (2002a) for an analysis of past criticism of MacLean, and Wilson (2008) for an up-to-date review.)
The earliest, most basic layer is what MacLean called the reptilian brain, a set of regions in or near the brain stem. This has changed remarkably little since the earliest amniotes, that is, the earliest creatures to produce an egg that could survive on land. In humans, this region is EVOLUTIONARY NEUROSCIENCE AND MOTIVATION 9 primarily responsible for automatic instinctive behaviors needed for self-preservation and reproduction. The brain and behavioral capacities of early amniotes in our ancestral line (stem reptiles) typically did not support caring for offspring. Therefore they, like most other early vertebrates, were overwhelmingly motivated by self-interest. In reproduction, they simply laid fertilized eggs and then left them to fate. (Crespi & Semeniuk, 2004) .
Caring for young, however, is a defining characteristic of mammals. It arose with the brain's second evolutionary layer, which MacLean called the old mammalian brain, or the limbic
region. An undeveloped limbic region existed in early reptiles (MacLean, 1990: 247, 287; Bruce & Neary, 1995) , but it was small and simple. To support parental care, the limbic region had to be well developed in mammals, and it had to support empathy toward others and motivation to care. (See Carter, Harris & Porges, 2009, and Carter, 2014 .) In today's mammals it supports parenting motivations, emotion of all kinds, and social bonding in many species.
MacLean called the third and final layer the new mammalian brain. Best developed in primates (but also important in elephants, dolphins and whales), it gives us higher cognitive capabilities. This is the cerebral cortex (outer brain layer) that enables language, abstract reasoning, and executive suppression of more basic impulses. It plays the key role in managing conflicting priorities of other brain elements. The "new mammalian brain" permits complex emotions, motivations, and behavior. While mammals without well-developed cerebral cortices demonstrate empathy mainly to mates and offspring, those with sophisticated 'new mammalian brains' show empathy and care toward distant relatives and other members of their social groups.
Since MacLean's time, neural pathways for many human motives, most inherited from ancestral mammals, have been mapped out -many in considerable detail. Panksepp (1998 Panksepp ( /2005 has provides a unified view of sleep, arousal, curiosity, fear, anger, feeding, sex, love, and acted with independence; we now know that they are tightly integrated. Thus we should not speak of three autonomous "brains." Also, scholars criticized his reference to a "reptilian" brain because it seemed to imply that mammals had fully developed reptiles in their ancestral line when in fact modern reptiles emerged tens of millions of years after the mammalian line diverged. To avoid inaccurate implication, this paper will use the terms "early amniote complex"
instead of "reptilian brain," "paleomammalian complex" instead of "old mammalian brain," and "neomammalian complex" instead of "new mammalian brain."
However, the fact remains that the brain has three major assemblages that promote different types of operations (and thus motivated behavior) in a manner consistent with
MacLean. These assemblages are the fundamental basis for all our motives and shape all we do.
Thus the motivational elements in our brains come predominantly from one of two evolutionary sources. Motivation driven by concerns already present in the early amniotic complex can be summarized as "self interest" or Ego (written with a capital "E" to denote that this is the sum of motivations derived from self-preservational circuits and not precisely "ego" in ordinary usages). Motivation driven by special contributions of the paleomammalian complex can be summarized as "other interest" or "Empathy" (again capitalized to indicate the sum of motivations derived from specifically mammalian circuitry. Note, however, empathy in the ordinary sense of the term -the ability to understand and share the feelings of another -was central to the emergence of the paleomammalian complex and therefore that such empathy is fundamental to human motivation just as self-interest is.). (Cory, 2002a (Cory, , 2002b see also Decety & Ickes, 2009, and especially Carter et al., 2009.) EVOLUTIONARY NEUROSCIENCE AND MOTIVATION
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The capabilities of the neomammalian complex elaborate these two sets of motives in complex ways that give us motivations and behaviors quite different from those of simpler mammals whose outer brain layers are less developed. Working together, the three complexes support the varied social behavior that humans and closely related primates exhibit.
MacLean illustrated his argument with a diagram similar to Figure 1 (MacLean 1990).
(We have replaced MacLean's terms with our more contemporary phrases.) The figure is not a literal diagram of the brain, as the brain is almost unimaginably complex. Hence, Panksepp (1998 refers to MacLean's figure as a "conceptual cartoon." But this serious rather than frivolous cartoon helps us understand the layers, the elements within them, their corresponding behavioral repertoires, and the drivers of motivation.
The structures within the layers carry out processes that are part of larger neurological systems. These systems include emotional/motivational circuits, and in them structures from each complex mostly play characteristic roles. The early amniote complex supports basic needs and bodily functions, the paleomammalian plays an emotional role and drives much motivation, and the neomammalian handles cognitive and managerial tasks.
Neural pathways of motivation
Understanding the brain's evolutionary layers and systems helps us understand our most basic motivational mechanisms. However, to understand where specific behaviors come from and address specific motivational questions we have to understand processes and pathways within those layers and systems. A vast number of such processes and pathways exist.
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To illustrate, we will here describe the basic neuroscience of a few such processes. As examples, however, let us examine four motivational processes that Lawrence and Nohria (2002: 5) proposed as "drives … central to the nature of all humans." These are drives to acquire and to defend (motivations related mainly to self-interest and particularly drawing on the early amniote complex and brain elements related to early vertebrates' simple limbic system); the drive to bond (related mainly to empathy and drawing particularly on the paleomammalian complex); and the drive to comprehend (related to both self-interest and empathy as especially influenced by the higher cognitive functioning of the neomammalian complex).
A structure called the hypothalamus and nearby regions at the base of the cerebral hemispheres control many aspects of motivation. These regions drive motivation to acquire (and other seeking) through extensive interactions with both the endocrine system (glands) and the autonomic nervous system (the involuntary nervous system that controls the body largely below the level of consciousness). Motivation to acquire also involves areas of the paleomammalian complex that arouse behaviors connected to feeding and lust (MacLean, 1990; Panksepp, 1998 Panksepp, /2005 . In addition, the drive involves executive areas of the frontal lobes that form strategies by which goals are fulfilled (part of the neomammalian complex) (Pribram, 1973) .
Drives to defend and to bond, on the other hand, seem to be based on programs that often compete with each other (Eisler & Levine, 2002; Levine, 2008) . The drive to defend is tied to the so-called fight-or-flight repertoire (Cannon, 1929) , while the drive to bond is part of a repertoire to tend-and-befriend (Taylor et al., 2000) .
Fight-or-flight involves many brain elements, principally in the early amniotic and paleomammalian complexes. It also involves the endocrine, immune, and cardiovascular systems. These produce coordinated biochemical changes in response to threatening events EVOLUTIONARY NEUROSCIENCE AND MOTIVATION 13 (Koob, 1999; Nestler, Alreja, & Aghajanian, 1999 However, recent studies -including work on mammals with relatively simple social lives -have provided important insight. Two biochemically related hormones, oxytocin and vasopressin, are involved in many empathy and caring processes (Donaldson & Young, 2008) . Insel and his colleagues (e.g., Insel, 1992) studied two closely related species of rodents with radically different social organizations: the prairie vole, which is monogamous with strong male-female pair bonding and both parents caring for young, and the montane vole, which is promiscuous with uninvolved fathers. They found that oxytocin attaches to receptor molecules in rewardrelated brain areas of the pair-bonding species but not the non-bonding species.
In humans, Kosfeld et al. (2005) found that administering oxytocin through the nose to men playing an investment game increased trust in their partners. This trust, however, may be selective toward one's own group. DeDreu, Greer, Van Kleef, Shalvi, and Handgraaf (2011) (Pribram, 1973; Stuss & Knight, 2002) . (The executive system is diffuse but concentrated in the frontal lobes -key elements of the neomammalian complex.)
The amygdala, part of the paleomammalian complex, sometimes responds rapidly to perceived threats and triggers fight-or-flight. However, where more careful decision-making is possible one frontal lobe region, the orbitofrontal cortex (OFC), can turn on and off expressions of many major behavioral programs. The OFC is the main link between the paleomammalian and neomammalian complexes. In one famous case, the OFC was damaged in the 19 th Century patient Phineas Gage. After a railroad tamping iron went through his skull, Gage lost ability to plan behaviors and changed from a sober to a radically impulsive personality, even as his purely cognitive abilities remained intact. (Damasio, 1994) .
The OFC links neural activity patterns in the sensory cortex (which processes current stimuli) with other neural activity in the amygdala (in the paleomammalian complex) and the
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hypothalamus. The states in each of these elements reflect not only current situations but also past experience and innate disposition (Öngür & Price, 2000) . Neuroscientists believe connections to the OFC from other parts of the cortex are strengthened or weakened with experience. Thus, similar interpersonal contexts evoke tend-and-befriend behavior in some people and fight-or-flight in others. Chronic childhood abuse alters the brain so that the adult brain reacts aggressively to minor slights (Perry, Pollard, Blakley, Baker, & Vigilante, 1995) .
Conversely, being raised in a caring family tends to produce caring adults (Eisenberg, 1992) .
Such plasticity occurs primarily in children, yet all through adult life there is still a lesser degree of brain plasticity, primarily in the form of cell-level neurochemical changes (Rakic 2002) .
Neuroscience thus tells us that the dual, and often conflicting, motives of self-interest and other-interest operate in people differently depending on experience and heredity. Neuroscience empirically validates claims that balance between Ego and Empathy derives partially, but only partially, from the genes and that social institutions and cultural relationships matter. It points to fundamental human needs both to pursue self-interest and to build relationships.
Neural pathways for a comprehension drive. A drive to comprehend clearly exists. All primates are innately curious. When presented with mechanical puzzles in the absence of food reinforcement, monkeys spend much time trying to solve them. Panksepp (1998 Panksepp ( /2005 relates the motivation to comprehend to the same emotional/motivational system as the drive to acquire.
However, the brain rewards curiosity differently than the pursuit of food or money. Biederman and Vessel (2006) found that both complex scenes and scenes in which the perceiver tries to understand the totality of events activate association areas of the visual cortex rich in opiate receptor molecules. These areas are less activated by repetition of the well-understood scenes.
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Biederman and Vessel conjecture that opiates are a mechanism by which pleasure reinforces novel stimuli.
In the drive to comprehend, the neomammalian complex -the higher brain area best developed in primates and especially in humans -plays a primary role as humans seek to comprehend abstractions, operational patterns, and other complex conceptual phenomena.
Summary: Motivation at the Individual Level
Though our understanding remains incomplete, this brief review has summarized how evolutionary neuroscience makes possible a unified analysis of motivation. Humans have selfinterested motivations that were already present in rudimentary form in early amniote ancestors.
Other-interested motivations draw on neuromental components that we share with all mammals.
Our neomammalian elements work with these older elements to create our amazing complexity and capabilities for social life. Our wide variety of motivations can be understood through study of specific systems and motivational processes.
Neuroscience of Motivation in Organizational Processes
Understanding motivation in individuals, however, is not enough for analysis of motivation in organizations. We must also understand how motivation works in groups, particularly in groups organized for shared purposes. The neuroscience of group motivation is at an early stage of development, but promising results have been achieved.
Humans naturally form groups and show loyalty to them. Haidt (2012) summarizes the evidence that evolutionary group selection promotes empathy toward members of one's own group. Moreover, other-interest motivations within groups are well documented. Although the tendency show concern for others is reinforced by the belief that others will reciprocate, neuroscience suggests such belief is as much a matter of empathy as of rational calculation. The same hormones that support caring at the individual level produce trust within groups. (Zak, 2007; Reidel & Javor, 2011) Managing organizations requires that complex understandings of motivations and interests of others. This need is not new to modern organizations, however. Ethological studies show leadership exists in many primate social groups, and in a variety of species leadership involves intricate, caring behaviors that dominants must learn and practice with care (de Waal, 1982 (de Waal, /2007 de Waal & Lanting, 1997; Cory, 2012) .
Two distinct patterns seem to play roles in group organization among humans and other great apes (chimpanzees, bonobos, orangutans, and gorillas) (Chance, 1988) . "Agonic" and "hedonic" patterns are fundamentally based on different sets of brain elements, involve different constellations of motivations, and support different kinds of functional activity in organizations.
Agonic organizing involves close attention to strict, hierarchical rank differentiations.
"Agonistic" competition for rank is well-developed in lower vertebrates such as reptiles and agonic groups exist among many species. Vertebrates' competitive motivations and sense of need to yield when necessary -built into the early amniotic complex -establish hierarchical relationships central to structuring such groups (Price, 1988) . Pierce and White (1999) show agonic structure described by animal behavior researchers closely parallels the "mechanistic" organizational style that Burns and Stalker's (1961/1966) showed that a chimpanzee band switched from hedonic/organic to agonic/mechanistic when researchers supplemented its widely dispersed resources with concentrated piles of bananas. (The researchers wanted to attract the band to a site where they would be easier to study.) Pierce and White (1999) noted important parallels between chimpanzee behavior and behavior in organizations: The chimpanzees used hedonic/organic organization when they pursued widely dispersed resources in unpredictable locations. Similarly, organizations use hedonic/organic organization in research units that pursue dispersed resources (information) whose locations are unpredictable. Moreover, just as chimpanzees used agonic/mechanistic mode where resources were centralized and therefore subject to contests among them, organizations use more agonic/mechanistic structure where they manage centralized, well-defined resources (e.g., in factories). Thus organizations seem to tend toward structures involving competitive, Ego-oriented motivation when managing well-defined sets of resources and organizing driven by more obviously pro-social motivations when resources are more dispersed.
It may often be unhelpful to classify human groups as agonic or hedonic. Managers in all organizations face challenges in achieving Ego/Empathy balance (Wilson & Cory, 2007) .
However, understanding these tendencies and related neuroscience provides real insight. There is evidence that in many situations, performance as measured by strictly economic criteria is enhanced through leadership that communicates a vision that benefits stakeholders and is articulated with emotional strength that affects others' paleomammalian complexes (Judge & Piccolo, 2004) . Waldman, Balthazard and Peterson (2011) found coherence (Thatcher, North & Biver, 2008) in the right frontal cortex predicted leaders' ability to articulate a powerful vision. Boyatzis et al. (2012) identified differing elements in followers' brains that responded to "resonant" and "dissonant" leaders.
III. NEUROSCIENCE-INFORMED MODELS FOR THE ORGANIZATION SCIENCES
These neuroscience findings demonstrate that knowledge of the human brain offers the organization sciences a clearer, more unified pathway to understanding motivation in individuals and groups. While neither economics nor other organizational sciences offer a firm foundation for deepening our knowledge, the physiological nature of neuroscience theory provides a solid basis. Self-interest-driven motivations and other-interest-driven motivations power human behavior and each operates continually in organizational participants. Details of the mechanisms are gradually coming to be understood.
Our knowledge enables neuroscience to support at least two important kinds of motivation models that can help resolve motivational issues: 1) a simple, credible high-level model of human motivation, and 2) specialized models suitable for understanding and predicting behavior in particular circumstances. Together, the two kinds of model and our rough EVOLUTIONARY NEUROSCIENCE AND MOTIVATION 20 understanding of how the models all fit together represent knowledge of motivation that can both help practitioners manage and help scholars achieve further advances over time.
A High-level Model of Motivation for Organization Science
Our high-level model (Figure 2 ) summarizes how human motivation works and provides basic understanding of fundamental factors in motivation processes. The core is the three complexes created in the stages of evolution. Each makes characteristic contributions to motivation: the early amniote complex supporting basic self-preservation/self-interest functions, the paleomammalian supporting emotions and other-interest, and the neomammalian with executive and cognitive brain elements. These provide the building blocks for motivation.
The most basic motivation processes take place in the many emotional/motivational circuits that run through these three levels, driving the vast range of human behaviors. Figure 2 illustrates these circuits as two-way paths through the three complexes. To understand the motivational workings of any situation we need first to understand what is happening in the relevant circuits. Today virtually no circuits are fully understood. But today's partial understandings still give considerable insight.
The motivations that the circuits produce frequently conflict. We show the executive as a circle in the front part of the neomammalian complex because that is the location of the largest number of its neurons; arrows point toward the emotional-motivational circuits to show its influence. As information from sensory organs is processed throughout the brain, all emotional/motivational systems can react to stimuli. However, the executive system regulates Motivational signals ultimately give impetus to somatic elements (elements dedicated to managing action in our bodies) in each complex. Brain signals then drive actions of our muscles and other body elements, which produce our behavior.
High-Level Motivation Analysis and Human Performance. This high-level analysis
provides reason to believe that mental functioning and performance are likely to suffer when human systems promote over-use of either self-interested or other-interested elements. Egodriven and Empathy-driven brain elements differ significantly. States of dynamic balance that allow appropriate expression for both -successful cooperative activities, for instance -are likely to produce less behavioral tension. Behaviors that can induce more tension include behavior in a highly self-interest-driven range -power-seeking, domination, and competitiveness, for example -or behavior in a highly Empathetic range such as giving, ingratiating, and self-sacrifice (Cory, 2002b; Wilson & Cory, 2008) . (When behavior in one range is necessary, tension is likely to be less if it is soon balanced by behavior in the other range. For example, when a group must unite in self-interested struggle, the quality of empathetic behavior that members can show before and after and during the struggle will determine dynamic balance.)
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The High-Level Model and Specialized Models
Specialized neuroscience models for particular kinds of situations may be even more important than the high-level model. The high-level model tells us far less than we want to know, and creating more complete overall motivation models is profoundly difficult (as traditional motivation researchers have known (Kanfer, Chen & Prichard, 2008a) ). Traditional motivation research has produced dozens of models for specific situations -for example, models of motivation of workers based on job design or motivation of team members based on how the team is managed. But these predict motivation based on constructs relevant to the specific situation. Often relationships between constructs in different models are difficult to determine. For instance, individual-level work motivation models can be used in job design. They traditionally address job characteristics including skill variety, task identity, task significance, autonomy, and feedback (Hackman & Oldham, 1976; Parker & Ohly, 2008) . They successfully predict motivation, but causal mechanisms have not been thoroughly analyzed. Models of work team motivation use different constructs -for example, leadership climate, team-performance feedback, and leader-member exchange (Chen & Kanfer, 2006; Chen & Gogus, 2008) . It has proved difficult to tell how work motivation and work team models relate to each other. Few models have been studied neurologically. However, research suggests that neuroscience explanations of many can be created. locations of at least part of each process is known, relationships among them may be clearer than relationships among many established motivational theories.
-------------------------------------------------
Insert Table 1 about here
--------------------------------------------------
Berkman and Lieberman's study of goal pursuit is particularly interesting. They found relatively few empirical studies of goal pursuit. However, they were able to assemble a credible initial picture of the neuroscience of goal pursuit from data mostly gathered for other purposes.
(For example, studies where volunteers follow procedures prescribed by experimenters provided data on where extrinsic goals are stored and processed in the brain.)
The high-level model can give a sense of how special-purpose models relate to each other, indicate limitations of some specialized models, guide development of more reliable specialized models, and support further research to resolve contradictions (apparent and real) about motivational theory among different subfields.
Neuroscience and the Strengths and Limitations of Specialized Models. The context
that the high-level model and underlying neuroscience provide can also indicate limitations of specialized models -including some that are sometimes wrongly presented as universal.
As discussed above, neuroscience supports the legitimacy of models that are not universal. A good example of the appropriateness of specialized models is seen in how selfinterest-oriented models are used in economics and many disciplines within organizations such as compensation analysis, finance, and accounting. Neuroscience suggests that some selfinterest-driven brain systems, while highly complex, are simpler than processes that depend more on the paleomammalian complex. Consequently, self-interest-driven processes are generally EVOLUTIONARY NEUROSCIENCE AND MOTIVATION 24 easier to model. Self-interest-based profit-maximization-oriented models may thus be quite appropriate in management of organizational resource allocation, compensation, and finance.
A key intuition from our high-level model, however, is that successes of self-interestbased models should not lead to their over-emphasis. Some economists have held that analysis of rational utility maximization can explain all human behavior. (See Nelson, 2001: 166-176.) Neuroscience shows this is not true. Ultimately, human systems must draw on both self-interest and other-interest motivations, and comprehensive insight can only be gained addressing both.
Lawrence and Nohria's four-drive theory (Lawrence & Nohria, 2002; Lawrence, 2010 Since many other important motivational processes exist, further empirical work is needed before we can say that a reliable specialized theory for management and leadership definitely exists. We need to consider whether motivations like self-actualization, for instance, need to be included and examine the effects of narratives on motivation (Kitayama and Park, 2010) . We need further study of how management and leadership processes work neurologically.
Further work, however, could result in specialized models of motivation in management and leadership with highly credible empirical foundations.
IV. DISCUSSION: EVOLUTIONARY NEUROSCIENCE' POTENTIAL ROLE IN ESTABLISHED ORGANIZATION STUDIES SUB-FIELDS
As we have shown, evolutionary neuroscience' understanding of the human brain's emergence forms a solid basis for addressing the challenges of analyzing motivation in organizations. Knowledge of the interplay of self-intrest driven and other-interest driven motivation and the mechanisms of specific motivational processes can improve our thinking about motivation in important ways.
A unified, neuroscience-based understanding should permit better analysis of many issues. It can help disciplines talk to each other. For example, relationships between self-interestbased economics theories and transformational leadership research (Judge & Piccolo, 2004 ) may be understood through analysis of self-interest and organizational ethos in the brain.
Evolutionary neuroscience can also help subfields understand their own issues. In the past, self-interest-based analysis has sometimes seemed more scientific than other social science.
This caused disagreements between scholars who sought rigor in self-interest-based analysis and others who felt alternative approaches more significant. Neuroscience shows self-interest works everywhere but that other-interest is also overwhelmingly powerful -part of all human life.
An Example: How Evolutionary Neuroscience Might Contribute to Leadership Theory
We can see neuroscience' potential contributions best through specific subfields.
Strategic management, leadership, corporate governance, organizational change, micro-level organizational behavior, and management education could all be candidates. Here we will discuss the leadership subfield. We will not attempt fully developed theory. However, we will illustrate how neuroscience can put leadership theories on a more unified, researchable basis.
Problem: Research with Limited Contribution for Practice. Weaknesses in
leadership theory are a problem. Nohria and Khurana (2010: 4) Approaches to Leadership Theory. Leadership is a matter of influencing or directing others (Yukl, 2006: 5) , so it involves motivating. Yet texts lack coherent motivation discussion (Daft, 2002; Yukl, 2006; Northouse, 2010) . Neuroscience-based analysis offers needed elements. Table 2 summarizes three approaches to leadership. The first is from a standard text (Yukl, 2006) , clearly documenting scientific leadership studies. The conclusions in Yukl's final chapter include: Leaders face relentless, conflicting demands. They must develop suitable shortterm and long-term agendas. Effective leaders exert power in a subtle, easy fashion. Yukl cites rigorous research supporting these points. However, while useful, they do not really tell how to lead. Moreover, the text offers no indication that further research would enable tell how to lead.
-------------------------------------------------
Insert Table 2 about here
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The second column summarizes "a new theory of leadership" that Bennis developed with Nanus (1985 Nanus ( /2007 . Examining "transformative leadership" (Burns, 1978) 
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Zupan builds on a different keystone. He holds that members of an inadequately led organization are essentially participants in a "prisoner's dilemma"-like game. Good leaders play roles analogous to creators of organized crime syndicates who prevent criminals from confessing to police by ensuring that any who do will be punished. This surprising analogy provides new and significant insight -but with limitations inherent in self-interest-based analysis.
In the "prisoner's dilemma," two criminals are arrested. Police lack evidence, so if both stay silent, they will get no more than 2-year sentences (on a minor charge). But if one confesses and not the other, the police will favor him/her with a mere one year sentence. If both confess, though, they'll both get 10-year sentences. A "payoff matrix" shows that if prisoners believe they will only play this "game" once, they both have incentive to confess. But if players will "play" multiple times, they can construct incentives (e.g., by creating a syndicate) to encourage silence.
Zupan says people in poorly led organizations suffer from the same kind of unhelpful incentives as prisoners captured by the police. Everyone may know that life would be better if all behaved differently. But until someone gets the whole collectivity to change, no one has incentive to act differently.
Zupan's theory emphasizes leader vision. By creating an attractive target and a sense that each individual can benefit by investing to move the organization toward it, leaders shift the organization out of its "inferior equilibrium." Drawing on Bennis and Nanus (1985/2007 ), Zupan says leaders need to enroll people in the vision through infectious hope, demonstrate real commitment, and achieve integrity, effective communication, and authenticity. Zupan argues largely deductively, with more concern for scientific rigor than Bennis and Nanus. His selfinterest-oriented analysis provides substantial, carefully drawn reason to believe that EVOLUTIONARY NEUROSCIENCE AND MOTIVATION 29 leaders with vision and willingness to risk commitment can appeal to others' personal desires, create incentives for them to commit and take risks, and get a new vision to work.
However, though most Zupan arguments meet scientific norms, some appear not to.
Zupan seeks comprehensive theory, and his examples include Martin Luther King, Mother
Teresa, and Abraham Lincoln -leaders whose work does not seem to fit his model. Yet the closest he comes to showing how these leaders' motivations belong is a brief discussion of "authenticity." He does not tell what authenticity is, where it comes from, or how it works.
Thus, though Zupan makes a real contribution, he delivers a model with serious limitations. He credibly shows how a leader with a vision may sometimes be able to drive change using overwhelmingly self-interest-oriented incentives -a contribution that seems to apply to leadership among non-human primates as well as humans. (See de Waal, 1982 46-49.) However, he seems to fail in his effort to address the whole phenomenon of leadership.
Thus, no approach seems to take leadership out of the realm of the "hazy." Nohria and Khurana's concerns are supported. The most useful leadership theory (Bennis & Nanus, 1985 ) is unscientific and apparently cannot be made scientific. Leadership literature fails to produce comprehensive, scientifically grounded, consistently helpful advice.
How Motivation Theory May Unify and Clarify Leadership Studies
Neuroscience of Indeed, it may be that the intersection of neuroscience and organization sciences will be one of the places where science most clearly documents the importance of art.
These points suggest a straightforward way to establish unified, non-hazy leadership thinking is to start with self-interest-related aspects. Zupan's, and finally artistic leadership discourse that serves practitioners so well. Table 3 about here
Advances in cognitive and behavioral neuroscience and sophisticated neural network modeling (Grossberg, 2000; Levine, 2000) promise more insights over time. We achieve best understanding today, however, with an intelligent combination of modes of analysis and art.
Such neuroscience supports 18 th century moral philosophers' argument that humans are naturally driven by two basic motives: self-interest and "sympathy" (Hume, 1740 (Hume, /1999 Smith 1759 , 1776 /1976 . See Gazzaniga, 2005 , and Cory, 2010 for the neuroscience supporting
Smith's understanding of sympathy, which seems identical to what we would today call "empathy.") Neuroscience thus gives reason to believe that leadership based on both meeting self-interest needs and addressing caring passions is universal in human and related primate societies. Leaders of chimpanzee bands, businesspeople, and scientists all have goals pursued out of self-interest and goals pursued due to empathetic motivations. They want to succeed in ways that greatly benefit themselves and greatly benefit other collectivity members. Those who do succeed this way -be they people or chimpanzees -win peers' admiration.
As discussed above, we present these elements of a possible unifying approach as illustrative. Much further debate is needed before evolutionary neuroscience can make its full contribution. But with neuroscience-informed approaches, leadership need not be "hazy and confounding."
Evolutionary Neuroscience and Other Subfields of the Organization Sciences
There is reason to hope evolutionary neuroscience can also sharpen discussion in other organization studies subfields (while perhaps also demonstrating the need to leave some aspects to art). For example, the strategic management field is structured around the assumption that actors are driven by self-interest (Porter, 1985; Hill & Jones, 2008) . However, studies of firms that actually achieve sustained competitive advantage repeatedly find motives other than wealth maximization drive their creators and builders (Kanter, 1983; Collins, 2001) . Comprehensive analysis of motivation could well produce a more credible strategic management discipline.
The study of corporate governance, on the other hand, suffers from polarization between those who build self-interest-based theories (Schleifer & Vishny, 1997) and others who argue the apparently rigorous pursuit of such approaches leads to companies that fail to sustain long-term profitability (Paine, 2002) . Clearer understanding of how human motivation actually works can aid understanding of the nature of the problem and possibly viable approaches. Diefendorff and Lord (2008) note a different kind of opportunity in micro-level study of motivation. While traditional motivation research emphasized goal setting and intensity of effort, recent research recognizes that examining the whole process of human self-regulation is more credible. Diefendorff and Lord note that neuropsychology represents a unifying perspective that allows a comprehensive approach to self-regulation.
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As these examples make clear, further development of the evolutionary neuroscience of motivation offers considerable opportunities.
V. CONCLUSION
The research presented in this paper indicates that evolutionary neuroscience provides a credible fundamental theory of human motivation and a unified foundation for the scientific study of motivation in organizations. It is a solid framework for addressing the complexity of motivation and, combined with other neurological data and theories, it provides a basis for further research that will improve understanding.
This should not lead us either to overstate the extent of scientific knowledge of neuroscience today or to exaggerate the extent to which it can improve understanding of organizational questions. The complexity both of the brain and of motivated behavior in organizations means that motivation remains poorly understood. Mystery will always remain.
Nonetheless, important additional progress is possible. Further research into brain processes is needed. Recent progress using techniques such as functional magnetic resonance imaging and qEEG suggests that such study can make real contributions to understanding many organizational issues. Likewise, exploration of the implications of evolutionary neuroscience for many subfields in organization science is required.
Despite the need for further research, however, with today's knowledge we can say that the evolutionary and neuroscientific heuristics of brain activities for self-interest and otherinterest are of fundamental importance. Research in neuroscience and related disciplines increasingly makes their significance clear for organizational analysis. Panksepp, 1998 Panksepp, /2005 Panksepp & Biven, 2012: pp.76-144 Animals were found to work intensely to obtain electrical stimulation of these areas; the same areas were later implicated in most motivation. (Most motivation is linked to this seeking program.)
System is centered in the medial forebrain bundlelateral hypothalamic area in the lower (ventral) part of the paleomammalian complex.
Fight or flight repertoire -system for recognizing and responding to threats. (Encompasses much of Lawrence' defend.) Cannon, 1929; Koob, 1999; Nestler, Alreja, & Aghajanian, 1999 Early research in animals examined bodily changes caused by fear-inducing events.
Core of process involves early amniotic elements parallel to those that performed parallel roles in early vertebrates. Human process also involves emotions processed by amygdala, neomammalian complex decision-making, and other elements Need for and concern for others (Often called "affiliation;" Lawrence' bond). Insel, 1992; Panksepp, Nelson & Bekkedal, 1997; Eisler & Levine, 2002 Comparison of neural processes in species with caring vs. uninvolved fathers Neurotransmitter oxytocin plays key role in stimulating paleomammalian elements Search for richly interpretable, novel experience (Lawrence' comprehend) .
See academic discussions of "Seeking resources" above and Biederman & Vessel (2006) fMRI scans show increased flow of blood to visual cortex areas with opiate receptors when interesting new pictures are shown but not when pictures are repeated.
Drive to seek resources creates curiosity; novel experience is especially rewarded through activation of areas of visual cortex rich in opiate receptor molecules.
Emotional contagion (tendency to automatically mimic others and thus converge emotionally) Rizzolati & Craighero, 2004; Hatfield, Rapson & Le, 2009 Observations on monkeys' brains as they both move and observe others move.
Mirror neurons' in the neocortex (in the premotor cortex and nearby regions) Pursuit of goals (intrinsic and extrinsic).
Berkman & Lieberman, 2009
Wide-ranging review of neuroscience studies on humans, most conducted for purposes other than understanding of goal pursuit. Different parts of the neomammalian complex (the neocortex) contribute to different aspects of goal pursuit. For instance, extrinsic goals are represented largely in the lateral prefrontal cortex while intrinsic goals appear to be represented largely in the medial prefrontal cortex Inspirational (or transformational) leadership -visions based on strong ideological values that energize followers and cause them to identify with the visions. Waldman, Balthazard & Peterson, 2011 Coherence in right frontal brain regions of executives correlated with articulation of socially based vision that would energize followers.
Right frontal cortex, associated in previous research with imagination, creativity, and emotional response. Leaders matter because organizations are like criminal gangs in game theory's 'prisoner's dilemma' -they tend to fall into 'inferior equilibrium.' They need vision-driven leadership to point a way to productive, cooperative work. To appeal to employee self-interest, leaders must give hope, demonstrate commitment, show integrity, and communicate to call forth followers' investment in their vision.
Relationship to science
Careful analysis of methodologically credible studies.
Model produced through theory development without testing. No grounding in any disciplinary perspective.
Analysis is carefully built on credible economics concepts. Statements about authenticity and ideals lack clear scientific provenance.
Limitations
Diffuseness and lack of connection to any foundational paradigm make usefulness to practitioners limited and cause the theory to get less respect than disciplines such as economics.
Lack of connection to academic disciplines makes it difficult to build on this work. Assumption that leaders with positive self-regard will make positive contributions to society is not actually argued.
No treatment of emotions. No explanation of basis for choosing which noneconomic situations will be discussed.
Missing elements
No description of sampling process; no scientific tests.
No connection to other disciplines that could address limitations. 
Key elements
Unification and clarification of the study of leadership using knowledge of brain's selfinterest-and empathetic processes to explicate relationships between potentially complementary ideas and identify areas where art is likely to achieve more than science.
-Because of the relative simplicity of self-interest-driven processes, self-interestbased analyses can create a foundation for overall analysis of leadership, clearly describing self-interest-based aspects of leadership and processes that address them effectively. -Leveraging the self-interest-based analysis, scientific analysis of (more complex) empathetic and other emotional processes permits scientific understanding of many such aspects of leadership. -Recognition of the complexity of empathetic activity demonstrates the need to address leadership through art as well as science. -Neuroscience can play a role in in helping scholars recognize where art will be more important than science and develop appropriate arts such as interviewbased storytelling.
Relationship to science
Neuroscience provides mechanisms for clarifying the significance of elements developed in research and for recognizing aspects of leadership that will always be art.
Limitations
Much more work required for full development. Line between what should be art and what should be science will always be unclear.
Missing elements
Many processes and connections unclear. However, use of neuroscience to clarify the relatively straightforward and the very difficult aspects of Leadership Studies can lead to more comprehensive, unified science and appropriate appreciation for art. 
